Rover Tandem
Unboxing Guide
TOOLS

- Pliers
- Wrench: 15mm
- Screwdriver
- Gloves
- Scissors: 4mm
- Safety goggles

NOTES

- Inspect trike and any other contents.
- If damage is found, take clear photos of item and surrounding packaging then contact TerraTrike Customer Service.
- Cut only white zip ties when removing packaging.
- Save all packaging.

Nm(newton-meters) and ft-lb(foot-pounds) are torque specifications for tightening components. TerraTrike provides torque recommendations where applicable to aid in the building process.
1 Cut white zip ties from wheel and remove rear frame section.
Remove front inserts, and rotate ramp inserts.
3 Release brakes.
Roll front frame section up and out.
Lock brakes, prop up front frame section.
5 Attach rear frame section.
Secure rear frame section.
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7 Raise seats and rotate reflector.
Loosen front set screw.
9 Attach chain and tension with boom.
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Tighten 4 remaining set screws.
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11
Remove remaining packaging.
Place cable housing in guides.
Attach shift cables.
Attach rear chain.
Tension the rear chain.

Loosen

Tension chain

Tighten
40Nm
29ft-lb
Adjust handlebars and seats per manual.
Test shifting and brakes.
Enjoy your Rover Tandem!

Visit Terratrike.com for accessories to customize your ride.